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This booklet describes coverage in effect as of
January 1, 2006. Since Nortel Networks reserves the
right to amend any of the plans described here at
any time without notice to participants, we suggest
that you contact Sun life Financial or Nortel Networks
Employee Services from time to time to validate that

your coverage remains unchanged.

January 2006

Managing healthcare expenses afer your retirement from Nortel Networks is likely
an important priority. Your provincial health plan is your first line of defense. It
currently covers basic medical expenses such as doctors' visits, surgeons' feeS, ward
hospitalization and in-hospital services and supplies. YoLlr No~te1 Networks retiree
health

care and life benefits are intended to supplement your provincial coverage.

Healthcare Benefits
Norte! Networks retiree healthcare benefits include retiree drug plans (plan varies based .

on your age and choice at age 65). the catatrophic plan - which covers extraordinar (
expenses, and the heathcare spending account - which provides an annua alocation
forday-to-day medica, vision, hearing
and dentaexpeI1es.Xo~~T&S?i.fYOur
heathcaespendingaccount allocation to b.uyj~dividuåtn~i,ff"a:a:de!ltalÇOverage
though the Health Coverage Choice (H CC)plan, i¡isUieçÍJ)Y'tSiiMïfe'Ein';Pal. ·
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. Pays individual HCC

.... âl12wedby RAMQ

AGE 65 AND OVER
. Choice between
two

plans

. Provincial RAMQ

drug plan or Nortel
Networks RAMQ-

equivalent drug plan
janu¡uy 2006

plan premiums
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Ufe Benefits

'ides .'

Norte! Networks also offers two company-paid life benefit options. You must

prior to your retirement.

choose Option i or. Option 1

OR

coverage
available to you. If you have
any questions about your
benefits, we encourage you

'YÓtirs€lfwit~ the

. $25,000 life insurance

to take advantage of the
Please nore that if you seleer Option 2, the $25,000

life insurance benefir will have
cenain rax jm plications for you. See Retiree Lif Benefts on page i 9 for details.

resources outlined below.

If You Have Questions
The following resources are available to you if you have questions about your
retiree health

cae and life benefits:

()
HCC applications

Sun

life Financial

1-00-786-5433

Monday toFridaYWWW.SUIJJfe..Qrr'" '
7:00 am to 8:00 pm

EST

. :'

HeaJthcàre spending

" accounteligible

expenses

Canada
Customs and
Revenue Agency

'.

See Blue Pages of your
telephone book for

www.ccra-adrc.gm
Click Forms and

your local táxation

Pulications, then

or customs office

Frequently Requested
Publications, and
use the search

tool to search for
publication IT519R2.

Provincial RAMQ
drug plan

Regie de lassurance-

maladie du Quebec

1c888-435-7999

Monday, Tuesday, ~WJ.amq.gQy,qç.g

(418-528-5921
in Quebec City)

Thursday & Friday.
8:30 am t06:0~pm,~~r

ti~~~?::'i;~~~~~:0d¡" '

%9ta~pll¿ible.
..':(you may

e-mail

questions to

, gesna&inorte1.com)
. While you are sHH an active employee,

you may visit the Nortel Networks Servces&lWorkweb site at http://servces-canada.ca.nortel.comi

if you prefer to read this document on the web, or if

you want to download and/or print any of

the documents on the site.
Januaty 2006

You are eligible for the retiree health

cae

· Your dependent children include:

1: lä i(.~ ',y-aj u r :

and life benefits described in this

:b.~p!:~~ri',~~~ t"

- natural children.

boklet if

-legally adopted children or children

'f n f (,,:i nüi ti \í"ri :

" "\' ,~'~l, ",', '~ "

· You are participating in the Traditional

Program Part I and you retire directly
from active status or Long Term

Disabilty (in accordance with plan
provisions), or
· You are participating in the Traditional

Program Part II and you are at least
age 55 with 10 years of service
at retirement.
Your eligible dependents also qualify

who have been placed with you
for adoption
- stepchildren
-legal foster children.

- children for whom you are the \

legal guardian
- children of your spouse

Children must be unmarried, financially

dependent on you for support, and
covered under a provincial health plan.

for coverage under Norte! Networks
healthcare plans. Your eligible

For the healthcare spending account,

dependents include:

your eligible dependents also include:

· Your legal spouse, civil partner or

· Any member of your household with

common-law parner of the opposite
or same sex who is covered under a
provincial health insurance plan, and
· Your dependent children i who are:
- under 21 years of age

whom you are connected by blood
relationship, marriage or adoption
and for whom you may claim a
medical expense tax credit on your
income tax return (as defined by
the Income Tax Act).

- under 25 i years of age if in fulltime attendance at an accredited
school, college or university

- physicaly or mentally handicapped,
regardless of age (as long as the

disability began before they
turned age 2 i, or before age 251

if they were full-time students
at the time).

i Bil 33 requires that digible dependent children

be covered for prescription drugs listed with
RAQ unti they

reach age 26.

When you retire from Norte! Networks, your coverage for prescription drugs
wil depend on your age.

If You Are Under Age 65

\.;.....".
-.
--.".
....~....
'\.: (n.t!' ClU.'~ 'r..'f'-t~(i.; k!_~1 l
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Until you reach age 65, you and your eligible dependents wil be covered
under the Norte! Networks Quebec retiree drug plan, a company-provided
group prescription drug plan.
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drug plans desc:rHwd
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coverage. The maximum family deduCtible is

double the amount

of the single adult deductible,
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When.You Rea(hAge 65

.:
..

19

plan. You may

. become eligible for coverage under tht:provincialR.Q drug

::
a:

o

': ....:....,.-.... ..".
l'assurance\
Regie,de

o
:.... .... ,'_' . . .
I- mal a die du. Qùehe.clRAMQ) .... .
Z . ,The

i

at age 65. when you

Your coverage under theQueb~cretiree drug plan ceases

0I

either remain

in the,provincialRAMQdrug plan or join the Norte! Networks

RAQ-eqüiyale;n.t.4ruKPlan.

~.8t~~t~~C~H?!P;;.~W
O-';'t:r;~¡
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RAMQ and

100% of expenses

in

excess ofthat allowable out of

~$~~
not covered utiâéfthe

pocket maximum

- _ '.'-... _ "'If:': _'~' '-' ." ..'..

plan). Asa
result, the required premiums
for theRAMQ"equivalent
provincial drug

..)~rl¡;:llfs~~¡;~~i~~~~n~

. You pay the full cost of the
premium for you and your spouse. .

. NortelNetworks contTib~t:~r"

toward premium for you and

drug plan are at the discretion

yo'ur spouse (taxable benefit

of individual employers.

to you)

The premiums for the Nortel
Networks RAMQ-equivalent

drug plan are based on actual
claims experi.ence~l1dertlie ..
plan and arec:urrently:à,bout

information about the
Prior to your 65ih birthday, you will receive specific
required premiums for both plans, and the portion of the provincial RAQ
drug plan premium that Nortel Networks reimburses. At this time, you wil
be asked to select your preferred prescription drug plan.

It is important to note that if you select the provicial RAQ drug plan,
you may not switch to the Nortel Networks RAQ-equivalent drug plan
afer that. However, you may switch from the Nortel Networks RAQ-equivalent
drug plan to the provincial RAQ drug plan at any time.

any time,

JallU"ìY 2006

The catàStrophic plan
is a group
health insurance plan, currently
administered for Nortel Networks by

Sun Life Financial. This plan currently
reimburses 100% of eligìble medical
expenses for you and your e1ìgible

dependents - after you have satisfied
the lifetime deductible.

Eligible Expenses
Once you satisfy the $7,500 lifetime
deductible, the catastrophic plan covers

elìgible expenses, up to the overall
maximum of $500,000. In all
the expenses must be medically
necessary, based on reasonable and
lifetime

caes,

customary charges, and prescrìbed

¿7,~)

The current lifetime deductible

and dispensed by a physician or

is $7.500 for you and your eligible
dependentS combined. The catastrophic

Eligible expenses include: -

plan does not pay any benefits until
you and/or your eligible dependents

· Drugs that have a registered Drug

registered practitioner or agency.

have satisfied the $7,500 lifetìme

Identification Number, require a

deductible.

written prescription from a physician

Only eligible expenses may be applied
against the lifetime deductible. This

includes eligible expenses reimbursed

care spending
account, through a spouse's healthcare
plan, or through the HCC plan. To
through your heath

or dentist; and are dispensed by a
registered pharmacist, physician or
denrisr. Reimbursement is limited to
the generic equivalent of the prescribed

drug, unless there is no generic
equivalent on the market or
substitution is not permitted by

ehsure that al of your eligible expenses

the physicìan.

are counted toward your lifetime
deductble, you should follow the correct procedures when submitting claims.

The catastrophic plan pays a lifetime

maximum benefit of $500,000 for you
and your eligible dependents combined.
"./.

('..';;:"

· Charges for medically necessary

professional prìvate duty nursing
services that can only be performed
by a registered nurse or registered

nursing assistant, when rendered
in the home of the member, to a
maximum of $12,500 per period
of illness or injury. Pre-approval
. . from Sun Life Financial is required.

January 2006

Exclusions ,

i.

. Diagnostic procedures; x-ray

examinations, radiology,. blood

r: .c. .. ".., . .:'. . :
. ...~ ". . ~,...hp....~..sç.an::oft~:re91':~bltu;rPsl.ea n , .

...U')~.
~¥ ..,' .",
--~"'~Ùg~ble::~~p.~~S'~~~~Ìi1 ;.:. ,,;,.
. . . anYb~n,:'~~~iá~~fj~abie~ ,./. .

transfusions and oxygen, including
use ofequiprnem for the admnistrauon
of the procedures.

-

· Renta or purchase of wheelchair,
walker, hospital bed, cats, crutches, .

:,;:;;1l:~M~;~1~:~; t~

Certain expenses are not eligible undeL~/.

and expenses are only payable afer

Current exclusions are:
· Drugs that do not legally require a
written prescription
· Experimental

· Charges for emergency transport of
a member or eligible dependent by a
licensed ambulance, or by any other
vehicle normally used for p"ublic
transportation, to the nearest

hospital equipped to provide

",":

the required treatment.

. Services of a chiropractor. osteopath
or speech therapist, to a maximum
of $250 per practitioner per person
per calendar year. Sun Life Financial
requires a physician's refèrr-al for
speech therapy.
· Services of a physiotherapist.

drugs, anti-obesity

drugs, drugs for erectile dysfunction,
fertility drugs

any Assistive Devices Program in your
province has paid their portion.

. thoseexpens.es.

wil not be

may amend the exClusioN at any time.

::,;;:;;~!/:;..:;\:a
..;.-~..

and

the catastrophic plan

applied to the lifetime deductible.
Please nott; that, as with any other
aspect of the plan,..NortelNetworkS

braces and other medicaly necessar
devices and appliances. Pre-approval
from Sun Life Financial is required

·

Food and food supplementS,
including
dietary supplements,

· Vitamins and minerals except

those which can only be purchased
with a written prescription
· Cosmetic or hygienic products
. Hospitalization in a public

or private

hospital or nursing home
· Eye examinations, eye glasses or
contact lenses

. Hearing care or equipment

· Out-of-province/country emergency
or referral services

. · Orthopedic shoes

· Dental services, including treatment
for accidental injuries to the mouth

· Services of a psychologist,

naturopath. massage therapist,
chiropodist or podiatrist
· Expenses that are reimbursed under
your provincial health plan or senior's

drug plan

January 2UÜ6
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The healthcare spending account is a personalaccOUflt to which None! Networks
provides an annual allocation on your behalf. You may use your annual allocation

to pay for medical, vision, hearing and dental expenses not reimbursed under any
other plan and/or to reimburse the premiums you paid for individual meâical and

dental insurance for your HCC plan.

Annual Allocation
C/'d"

( .)
'-.-;..,,-."

To qualify for an annual healthcare spending account allocation, you must either:
· Retire directly under the Traditional Progr Part 1, or

· Retire under the Traditional Program Part nat age 55 or older with a. minimum of
10 years of service coulled from age 40.
If you meet either of these qualifications, the company's annual allocation to your
care spending account is equal to $50 per year of service (including partial
years of service) counted from age 40.
health

For example, let's assume that you retire at age 55 with i 5 years of service coulled
from age 40. Your annual healthcare spending account allocation will be:

$50 X 15 years = $750
The following table shows examples of annual health

care spending account
allocations at different lengths of service counted from age 40:
If you retire par way through the caendar year, the company's allocation for the
remainder of that yea will be pro-rated. For exaple, if you retire on April 1 and you

r

-'":i"....,.-;..,.

lanuary 2006

f-

Z

have 20 years of

o
U
u
0:
o

allocation, or $750, for the remainder of that year. In subsequent
calendar years, the company wil allocate the ful $1,000 to your account each

:J

Z
.'0:.0

Z

service afer YOUl. 40th birtday, you will receive three-quarters

of your $ 1 ,000

Januar 1.
In the event of your death, your e1igibl.tC suriving spouse and any eligible dependents

will continue to receive half of your annual allocation.

.W

,0.
.lA

Eligible Expenses
You may use your healthcare spending account to pay for eligible medical, vision,
hearing and dental expenses that are not covered, or only partially covered, ~y -a

provincial health plan, employer-sponsored group health plan, or private health
plan (including deductibles and other out-of-pocket expenses).

Generally, you may claim any expenses that are eligible for the medica tax credit
under
Section 118.2 of the Income Tax Act. On the following page is a partial list
of eligible expenses:

ELIGIBLE EXPENSES
~.'",. ,~.~)
(£'0"'\

. Chiropodist or podiatrst
. Chiropractor

. Optometrist, oculist or

· Christian Sciencepractitioner

ophthalmologist
. Osteopath

. Dentist.

. Physiotherapist

.~ Dietician

~ Psychologist

. Medical doctor
. Naturopath

. Speech

To see a_currer¡t,anJi.cQrnplete

. Registered massage therapist
therapist or audiologist

. Registered Nurse

list of expenseseHgil;le for
reimbursement under the
health
care spending account,
visit the Canada Customs and

.. ..

Revenue'Agency'!; web :;ite at

www.ccra~adrcgc.ca.Click
Publications and Forms. Theri~ .

. Public or Iicens,ed private hospital

(inside or outside Canada)
. Full-time attendant or full-time
care in a nursing home for a person
who has a severe and prolonged
mental ilness

~(;_d)

self-contained domestic
establishment for a person
who is dependent on other! for
personal needs

and

. Larygeal speaking aid
. Hearing aid
. Artificial kidney machine _
. Cloth diapers, disposable briefs,
catheters. catheter trays

. Oxygen tent or other equipment

. Crutches
. Eye glasses or contact lenses
. Iron lung/portable chest respirator
. Rocking bed for poliomyelitis
victims

necessary to administer oxygen
. Custom-made wig for a person
who has suffered abnormal hair
loss due to a disease, medical

. Wheelchair

. Needles and syrnges for injections
. Pacemaker
. Orthopedic shoes or boots
. External breast prosthesis required
because of a mastectomy

. Spinal brace/support
. Brace for a limb

. Iliostomy or colostomy pad
. Truss for hernia

. Preventive, diagnostic, restorative,

orthodontic and therapeutic care

.;:~n¡,!,\;(

care because

or substances prescribed by a
physician ordentist and dispensed
by
a pharmacist
. Artificial eye
limbs

cli ck Frequefl,tly:Reqif~~ted
Pub1lù~t~o.nfllra;tR.e'the.s~ar~h, .

ofa mental or physical disability .

. Drugs, medicines and preparations

. Artificial

.(~)

. Full-time attendant in a

treatment or accident

· Making or repairing of dentures,

including impressions, bite
.. registrations and insertions for
the dentures

ianuary 2006
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Limitations

Your
expenses (Le" lietime

deduttibi~ and amounts
in excess of maximum
. reimbuTsementlevels)
currently may be used as

a dedùetioñ fromüxable ,
income, aSexplaine.diritl1e,
. .. .. ....... )i;itíêli/d~ ';ß '.

Canaqa
Customs and Revenue Agency rules, you
In accordance with current
will forfeit any amount remaining in your heathcare spending account afer
the calendar year ends. You have until March 31 of the following year to submit
expenses from the prior year for reimbursement from your account.

Although you cannot carr~forward any unused company allocation from one year
calendar year ca be caried
to the next, expenses not .claimed in the current

forward for reimbursement in the following caenda year. Only a one-year
carry forward of eligible expenses is permitted.
cae spending

For example, let's assume that you are eligible for an annual health

account alocation of $750. If you have eligible expenses of $800 in Yea 1, you
may claim $750 underyourhealthcae spending account and carryforward the
remaining $50 to be reimbursed from your Yeår 2 alocation. If you only have
eligible expenses -of $650 in Yea 2, the total reimbursement from your account
wil forfeit the remaining $50.
in Year 2 will be $700, and you

'.Yèåt2åriOcatiön ..
$750
:~:. "-:: .". ...~,~~./::"":

Legisiatiön'.g(),,~yMn9thè '.

;d t§;:~¡~',~iat,';;)~'" '" '"

taxability of benefis is subjec.t
to change at any time.
Nortel
. Networks does not assume

any responsibility for
legislation changes that

result in changès to the

$50

$50

UnreimbuTsed expenses
to be carried forward

taxability of any benefits

described in this booklet.

..
-

;' _.-"'" UnreimbuTsed expenses

to Year 2

Year 2 expenses

$650

Allocation foneited
$50

J,muarf 1006

This indivdual medica and dental coverage is available to supplement b~nefìts
provided by Nortel.
Your required premiums for the,HCC plan wil depend on the coverage

you

select. You must pay the premiums with your own money. If you have health

care

spending account allocations available, you ca submit your HCC premiums to
your health spending account for reimbursement.

(,.!

You may apply for HCC coverage at any time after you retire. However,
if you apply and pay the premiums withn 60 days of your retiement date,

you will not have to supply medica evidence of insurabilty. For details,
refer to your HCC brochure aJ1d application form or call J -800-786-5433.
Detailed information is also available on the internet at ww.sunlife.com.

!.muziy'!()06

., ,i\. . ~'il:bé'bètWe~n'yóíJ'án'd

, .. "';'\£iihi.ßifE(fii'iàndiÙi;e"YÖliate,t~~:PÔlj¿yhQlder). YpuwilJ havelü days to

"~;á'rriné th~ ~Htybef~re yòu rrakeaftnal dedsion; so make sure you read
, "the teri:ri,S anclcoDgitions carefully: For example.youshould be aware that:

. .Aft~r you, make the initial premiurh paine~t, each subsequent paYment .,

mus be received within 31 days in advance

will be t~rminà.ted:

j.am.1¿iY 1006
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To make the most of your healthcare benefits, it is important that you follow the
correct procedures when submitting claims. These procedures vary depending 011
whose expense you are claiming,

whether or not you have coverage under a spousal

plan, whether or not you have coverage Wlder the Health Coverage Choi~~ plan.

and whether you are under or over age 65 (for prescription drugs).

r-

(. "

'-,'

Janua1y 2003

Coordination of Benefits

Vl

UJ

IX

::

o
UJ

If you have coverage under more than

If the exenses are for your spouse:

o
IX

one healthcae plan, coordination of
benefits provides a consistent way for

· Submit a claim to your spouse's

Vl

you to claim under each plan' and

U

0-

2

. '. "

ci
--

To en~ure that,cill of your

u

. éiigibleexpenses are
towarcl
";',c.ounteCl
: -. .-" ,'.

the

. catastrophic plan lietime
deductible, submit claims
for ~'11h~althcare expenses
incurred by you ancVor
your eligiblèdepel1d~l1ts
töthe catastrQP~i;¿pl~tti .

opumize your Qenefits. In any case,

you should never receive more than
100% reimbursement for any eligible

eXpense. Here is how coordination of
benefits works:

, if you hiiie coverage under
the
HCCpL.m
· Submit claims for eligible expenses
to your HCC plan first.

....aûi¿kly~S:~':ô-~g~bié'."'.:::.d ,

B) from
Sun Life Financial with your
reimbursement.

· If your HCC plan does not fully
reimburse your expenses, you may
submit another claim, with your
Sun Life Financial EOB, to your
Nortel Networks plan and/or rour
spouse's plan, as described below.

If you have cOllerage under

aspottsal pLin
If the expenses are for you:

· Submit a claim' to your Norte!
Networks catastrophic plan first.

· If that plan does not fuly reimburse
your expense, submit another claim,
with your Sun Life Financial EOB, to
your spouse's plan.
· If you still have unreimbursed expenses,

submit another claim, with the
EOB from your spouse's plan, to
Sun Life Financial and indicate that
you would like the expenses to
reimbursed from your healthcae

spending accoun.t.

iamiciry 20';)6

reimburse the expenses, submit
another claim, with the EOB from
that plan, to your Norte! Networks
catastrophic plan.

wish, you may indicate on
your claim that you would like any
expenses not reimbursed by the

Norte! Networks catastrophic plan
to be paid from your healthcare
spending account.

· Each time you submit a claim,
öfBenefits (EO

.Hfetti~e,A~~:i;t£t~~l.e- á~,;';\~, '." .. '

· If your spouse's plin does not fully

o If you'

you wil receive an Explanation

..~;t¡ii,ff~i:f,":'~t3"'*'ll

plan first.

If the exenes are for your dependent
children:

· If your birthday is earlier in the
year than your spouse's birthday,

follow the same procedures as for
your expenses.

o If your spouse's birthday is earlier in

the year, follow the same procedures
as for your spouse's expenses.

An

Example

Let's assume that:

· You incur physiotherapy expenses of $500

· You are not covered under the HCCplan

..

· 'tO!l ~re covered as a dependent under your spouse's heathcare plan and
· Your spouse's plan reimburses 80% of physiotherapy expense

. Here are the step-by-step claims procedures you should follow:

.:\'
,~

By submitting a claim to your
;..... .....1"
. ..'1
(:~..~\
L-;,~.,.:~

Submit claim, with Sun Life Financial EOB, to spouse's plan.

spouse's plan befre your heathcare

spending account, you avoid using.

Reimburses 80% ($400)

up your healthcare spending account
allocation unnecessarily.

, ;-~. :.

(~-,,)
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Using Your Drug Card
¡fyou are under age 65

When you retire, you may continue to use the Norte! Networks drug card you
received under the Norte! Networks FLEX program as an active employee. To
ensure that all of your eligible expenses- are captured toward your $7,500 life.,
time c:atastrophic plan deductible, you should use your Nortel Networks drug
card whenever you rill.a prescription. If you have not yei met your catastrophic
plan deductible, you may submit a claim for any unpaid expenses to your spouse's

healthcare plan, if applicable, and then to your Norte! Networks healthcare
spending account.

When You Reach Age 65
· If you choose to participate in the Norte! Networks RAQ-eguivalent drug plan
at age 65, you should continue to use your Norte! Networks drug card, as
described above.

· If you choose to participate in the provincial RAMQ drug plan when you reach
age 65, you must present your-RAQ card when you fill a prescription. If the
RAQ drug plan does not cover the cost of your prescription, you should use
your Norte! Networks drug card, which will automatically coordinate with your

provincial RAQ drug plan.
o In either case, if you have not yet met your $7,500 lifetime deductible under
the catastrophic plan. you may submit a claim for any unpaid expenses to
your spouse's healthcare plan, if applicable, to your Norte! Networks healthcare
spending account.

'UseN6rtel'NetWorks '
. .drugèardf9r

. expenses not covered by provincial
RAMO drug plan.

Nortd Networks offers

two company-paid life options for individuals who retire

under the Traditional Program. You wil be asked to select one of

the following

options when you retire from Nortel Networks.

OR
..~.:"-:.,

(lahns'.
. $10,000 death benefit

(c..,)

PLUS

Procedures
In the event of your death,
your

. $25.000 Jifeinsurance

beneficiary or the"

exec~tQJ of Y~\l:!. estate ." ./~
. ~.~~

If you select Option I, there are currently no tax implications for you. However,
if you select Option 2, current tax legislation requires that you pay income tax

-~:;::1
: : ..f ~~

.-.: "'. ','.:;:~-\;:~j

each year on the company-paid premiums for the $25,000 life insurance benefit.
The company-paid premiums, and your corresponding taxble benefit, may increae

or decrease in the future based on the number of claims under the retiree life
insurance

plan.

The coverage option you select will remain in effect throughout your retirement
and the benefit will be paid to your designated beneficiary (or your estate if

.. :.::.-~
'.~):':.~

.f' ,:'w.h~¡tJi- ~5 h o~ld -.: .~.~~~:

... ..::~%~l!~î~:~~o:t~;::: .:

applicable) in the event of your death. Under current tax legislation, the benefit

, . With ae:eiÙfiÜte of death. ...

proceeds are non-taxable to your designated beneficiary, regardless of the option
you select.

E~i:rl¿Ýêè;~et~;ite~ wiH ...
forWard the completed forms

Please note that Nortel Networks does not provide post-retirement life benefits
for your spouse or eligible dependent children.

toSuil Life Financial Jor

processing of the claim
and payment of your life
benefits.

Janua'Y200li
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Beneficiary - the person (or people)

Catastrophic plan - a company-

you choose to receive your retiree life

provided group benefit plan that

benefits when you die. You can name

reimburses 100% of certain eligible
expenses, up to a lifetime maxmum

more than one person as a beneficiary
. if you specifY how the benefit should

be divided among them.

If you are a man residing in Quebec
and you have designated your legal

spouse or your children as beneficiaries
before October 20, 1976, you must
obtain their written consent to Ghange

the beneficiary. The same applies to alI

Quebec residents of either gender who

have identified their legal spouse as
beneficiary since that date, unless

they specified that the designation
was revocable.

Braru:l-nmne drug - a prescription
drug sold under a trademarked name.
Brand-name drugs are tyically sold

dependents combined, afer you and

your eligible dependents satisfy a
combin"ed lifetime deductible of $7,500.

Coordination of benefts - a group
insurance provision that specifies
pays a claim when
two or more insurers cover the same
expense. Coordination of benefits
enables a plan member to optimize
the benefits available from each plan,
but total payment can be no more
than i 00% of the expenses incurred.

which insurer

Deductible - the amount an individual

at a higher cost than generic drugs.

must payout of their own pocket for
eligible expenses before the plan pays
for any expenses.

Canada Customs and Revenue

Eligible expenses - charges for

Agency (CeRA) - the federal

health

government deparment formally

for which the plan pays benefits.

known as Revenue Caada. The CCRA
administers federal tax laws that apply

Evidence of insurability - proof of

to benefits plans and sets rules regarding
healthcare spending accounts such as

Nortel Networks heathcare spending
account. For more information, visit
the web site at ww.ccra-adrc.gc.ca.
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of $500,000 for you and your eligible

cae services and supplies

an individual's good health required

by the insurance company before the
requested coverage is approved. Evidence

of Insurability is typically provided by
completing a health questionnaire.

Exlanation of benefts (EOB) - the

((:d-~.L"

"': ". .,"J
'.~_.j/

you receiverrom the insurce
company with every
claim reimbursement, explaining how
the claim
was processed.
docuent

Health Couerage Çhoiæ(J-CC)-

Premium - the Cost of coverage under
an individual, employer-sponsored or
government~sponsored benefit plan.
Premiums

are

typically paid monthly.

Quebec retiree drug plan -a

prescription drug plan that Norte!

individual medica and dental insurance,

Networks provides to retirees who

i~~ured by Sun Life Financial,and .

are under age 65 and their eligible

available to Norte! NetWorks retiree at

dependents who live'

in Quebec.

their own expense.

RAQ- Regie de l'assurance-maladie
Generic drug - a drug 'Rth the same
strengt, . and

active ingredients,
effectiveness

as

the

Qriginal brand-

name drug.
Hea/thcare spending

account -an

annual allocation by Nort~l NetWorks
that you
may use to pay for eligible

care expenses not covered under
another private or provincial health
health

insurance plan.

.;:......-.:-:\

Medicall!ergf!ø' ~'..~.. s~clclen,
seriollandunexpectedimedical."
'concli~~a th:itT~q~r~~oryoii

du Quebec, the provincial health
insurance plan for Quebec residents.

RAQcard - the identification cad
provided to individuals with RAMQ
coverage. If you choose to paricipate
in
the provincial RAMQ drug plan
when you reach age 65, you will
use this card to

fill prescriptidns.

RAMQ drug plall- the provincial
drug plan provided to Quebec
residents who are age 65 or older.

or functional 10ss..Apparent he,an attcks,

RAMQ-equiualent drug plan a prescription drug plan that Norte!
Networks offers to Quebec retirees
who are age 65 or older as ãn

loss of consciousness. excessive. bleeding,

alternative to the provincial RAQ

~.':.:,.''-)!
G(..::.'..-..~..".'."..'..'.......'...

have goodreas()~tobeliev~ req&ires)

. immediate atten.rio?toprevent death

severe or multiple injui-ies, or
serious burns are all examples of
a medical emergency.

NortelNetworks drug card - the
drug card you received

as an active

employee under the NoneJ Networks

FLEX program.

drug plan.

Retlollabl. and customary exenea fee charged by a licensed medica
practitioner that is consistent with
the normal charge by most
providers
in the geographic area where the
service is provided.

Out-of-pocket e.xpenses - payments by
an individual that are not reimbursable

under a group insurance plan, an
individual health insurance plan, or
a provincial health insurance plan.
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